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Dear current and former students, If you have not bought your 

graduation tickets, please buy before they sold out.  
 

Purpose of the Ceremony: The ceremony is being held to  

honour all students who have successfully completed their 

courses either in the past or before October 2023. These  

students will receive a graduation award during the ceremony. 
 

Who Can Buy Graduate Tickets: Any student who has  

completed or will complete their course before October 2023 

is eligible to purchase a "Graduation ticket." 
 

If I am not graduating, can I still attend: The event is not  

limited to graduates. Anyone can attend, including visitors, 

current or former students, and their family and friends. They 

can purchase a "visitor accompanying graduate ticket" to 

attend. 
 

Reason to Attend: Attending the graduation ceremony is  

described as a once-in-a-lifetime event and a proud moment 

for both students and their families. The event will also include 

entertainment such as dance and singing, as well as other fun 

activities. Professional photographers will be present to  

capture memorable moments. Additionally, there will be a 

raffle for an iPhone 14 pro max, with the draw limited to  

students or visitors. 
 

How to Buy Tickets: To purchase tickets, interested individuals 
are directed to visit a provided link  
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/asli-graduation-ceremony-
2022-2023-tickets-684590678147?aff=oddtdtcreator 
 

If anyone has questions or needs assistance, they are  
instructed to contact sso@asli.vic.edu.au for further  
information. 
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We are thrilled to share the update about our recent "R U OK Day 

Morning Tea" event at ASLI. This special occasion brought together our 

dedicated staff and students for a morning filled with meaningful  

conversations and support for mental health. The event took place on 

Thursday 14th September at our Level 2, 123 Lonsdale Street Campus. 

R U OK Day is a nationally recognized initiative that encourages open 

and empathetic discussions about mental health. At ASLI, we  

wholeheartedly embrace the values of care, empathy, and community 

support. Our ASLI family came together with warmth and solidarity, 

reaffirming our commitment to each other's well-being. The heart of 

the event was the meaningful conversations that transpired. We 

asked, listened, and supported one another. Many shared their stories 

and experiences, fostering connections and inspiring hope. During this 

event we provided valuable mental health resources to empower  

individuals to seek help and support if needed. 

You can view a video created by our staff and students by visiting this 

link: https://youtu.be/g7TZ4k655U0?si=SW7WYDMOaZBM6M1m 

While our R U OK Day Morning Tea may be over, the conversation 

doesn't end here. Let's continue to check in on each other, listen with 

empathy, and offer support when needed. Together, we create a  

culture of care and compassion. 

If you'd like to share your thoughts and reflections on the event, 

please use the hashtag #RUOKASLI on social media. Your stories can 

inspire and encourage others to reach out and connect. Thank you to 

all attendees for your active participation in our R U OK Day Morning 

Tea.  

Your compassion and commitment to one another are the foundations 

of our institute's strength. Together, we create a supportive and caring 

ASLI community where every member's well-being matters.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Roopsirat K Sekhon                                                                                                                                                                             

Campus Manager 
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Are you ready to elevate your dining experience?  
Join us on October 25, 2023, for an exciting and informative Professional Table Setting 
Workshop. This event is open to everyone and for just $15. 
 

What to Expect: 
1. Learn the art of setting a table with elegance and sophistication. 
2. Gain insights into different table setting styles, from casual to formal. 
3. Discover the role of tableware, cutlery, and glassware in creating a memorable dining 

atmosphere. 
4. Get hands-on experience and practical tips from our expert instructors. 
5. Network with fellow enthusiasts who share your passion for fine dining. 
 

Don't miss this opportunity to enhance your dining etiquette and presentation skills. 
Whether you're a seasoned host or just want to impress your guests at your next dinner 
party, this workshop is for you. 
 

Mark your calendar, invite your friends, and get ready to set the table like a pro! 
 

If you are interested, kindly register your interest by 15th October 2023 at reception as 
we have only 20 seats available. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Gulbeen Dhillon                                                                                                              

Training Manager 

 

 

 
 
 
A USI, or Unique Student Identifier, is a reference number consisting of ten numbers and 
letters. It is a unique identifier that is provided to individuals in Australia who are engaging 
in education and training. USI is unique to the individual and is used to link all of their  
nationally recognized training and qualifications in a single, easily accessible record. The 
USI is meant to stay with a person throughout their life, regardless of the different  
educational institutions or training providers they may attend.  
 

Important Considerations When Creating Your USI: 
Ensure that when you're in the process of creating your Unique Student Identifier (USI), 
your name aligns precisely with the information on your passport. This means entering 
both your given name and family name as they appear on your passport. If you possess 
only a single-name identifier, please input it exactly as is. In the event that your passport 
details and the name you provided for your USI do not match, we kindly advise you to 
reach out directly to USI support. You can contact them at 1300 857 536 during their  
operating hours of 8:30 am to 6:30 pm (AEST), Monday through Friday, with the exception 
of Australian public holidays. 
 

Consequences of Not Having a USI: Inability to receive a statement of 
attainment, qualification, or award. 
 
 
 
 

Sana Sajid Ali 

 Admin Manager 
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Important Information for your diary 

 

October 2023 

12: Orientation for October intake 

15: October intake CoE start date 

15: Monthly fee due date 

 


